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What was it that Mr ClevelandIII said

The fate of lilcKinleyism shall be the
IIJf fate of McKinley

There was a great thunderstorm yes-

terday
¬

i
L

but no bolt

The New York Sun will support Mc-

Kinley
¬

ItI need of
because
light

McKinley is in great

Cain was the original story teller
If He said he did not know where Abel

wan when he did

The
r

New York Sun wont support
II Bryan It once supported Ben Butler

This speaks well for Bryan

Today all France celebrates the de-

molition
¬

III of the bastile It is a
regular Fourth of July there

The Christian Endeavorers did not

Ii pray for Bob Ingersoll They have
road enough of that in the past

In the future in selecting presidential
IIY candidates the west will be understood-

to mean west of the Mississippi

The Democracy hold the truths of

IIf the platform to be as self evident as

ene
those of the Declaration of Independ

The silver craze as the gold standard

II men are pleased to call it will die out
c about the same time that the human

race does

r Any public man who will quietly
and assiduously cultivate the art of a-

lI
¬

f literation will soon be able to establish-
a reputation as a statesman

How would the whippoorwill do
for a Democratic emblem asks theIr Chicago TimesHerald All right it
will be whippoorWill McKinley

Those who are trying to make tariff
the issue this year have just as hard-
aIfI task upon their hands as Sisyphus-
did
mountain

in trying to roll the stone over the

The Chicago TimesHerald of Satur-
day

¬

has very excellent profile like-
nesses

¬

IIIIIT of Bryan and McKinley
Bryans

face
is much the stronger hand-

somer
¬

Mr Bryan has no Mark Hanna with-
a barrel behind him but he has the

II American people with him The cam-
paign

¬

plutocracy
will be one of the people against

William J Bryans oldest child is
named Ruth as well as Mr Cleve¬

Irti 0 lands The people are determined to
have a little mistress Ruth in thei White house

b The New York Mail and Express
i talks about free silvers crowning in¬

I famy Free silvers crowning in-

famy
¬

willbe the election of William J
t Bryan as president of the United
1 States

1 Wsah Hesing Chicagos postmaster
has begun to prophesy declaring
Bryan vftU be defeated No man who-

everI looked at Wash or his picture will
believe for a moment that he has the

p
gift of prophecy

A parody on The Arabs Farewell-
to His Steed entitled The Scorchers
Farewell to His Wheel is going theI rounds of the press with apologies-
to McGuffys Third Reader Why not
with apologies to Hon Mrs Norton

Judas betrayed his master for
twelve pieces of silver and afterwards
hung himself because he didnt get
told says the Atchison Globe We are
afraid that our Kansas contemporar-
yisnt much more of an authority on
biblical than financial matters It was
thirty pieces of silver

1 6
I

4 The most ignorant Inquiry we have
ever seen ina newspaper we find in
the Boston Journal A correspondent
writes to that paper as follows To
the Editor of the Post SirIs there

t any clause in the constitution of the

4 United States to prevent a Catholic
from ever becoming president Please
answer through the medium of the
Post and oblige A Constant Reader
And Boston is the home of culture and
all knowledge

From Geneva with its beautiful
lake and surrounded by the grandest
mountains of earth Henry Watterson
telegraphs Another ticket is our
only hope No compromise with dis-

honor
¬

Stand firm All of which re
minds us of a story toM by a Union
veteran His regiment was standing-
up against the deadly rebel fire when
another regiment became panic
stricken and broke for the rear The

I regiment that was standing up against-
the rebel fire had to draw aside its
liaes to let the panic stricken troops
pass through who shouted to their un ¬

daunted comrades as they passed
hrough the lines running like scared
volves Give em hIl boye giv-

en hel-

lo

SPItEJAD OF FREE SILVER IDEAS

The spread of free silver ideas
throughout the country is remarkable-
The press of those sections where the
sound money idea is presumed to

prevail has not been keeping in touch
with the people on the great issue of
the day Their columns have been
closed to any and all arguments in fa-

vor
¬

of silver But things are changing-
The Boston Post a Democratic paper
has opened its columns to the discus-
sion

¬

of the financial question by gold
bugs silver bugs and straddle
bugs as it puts it Its issue of Thurs ¬

day last had a number of letters on
the subject The first letter is from a
Boston traveling man He writes as
follows

Traveling the New England states
visiting mos of the small cities and
villages I have had occasion to sound
popular feeling to a great extentfar
greater than one would by talking to
Bostonians Observation has proven
conclusively to my mind that the sil¬

ver craze is tar more extensive than
even the most sanguine New England
advocate would believe If you talk
with a political leader you get the
views of his party If you listen to the
country and village merchant you get
the most popular sentiment of his cus ¬

tomers
After transacting my business with a

merchant in a Connecticut village a
few day ago the subject of the com ¬

ing campaign came up He said that
he had been a true Republican for
many years but could not vote the
ticket this year because it had turned
traitor to the poor people since its pur ¬

chase by a syndicate which con-
trolled

¬

its nominations and will shape-
its destinies if successful in election
With a syndicate of capitalists in the
white house the taxpayers would be
drained worse than they have been by
Clevelands gold and bond policy
which God known was bad enough on-

us
At this juncture an old farmer came

in and I asked him whether he was a
gold bug 6r a silver bug Replyin that
he was in favor of silver I asked him
why he thus believed Here is his re ¬

plyWe poor folks have been voting for
the party and supporting our favorite
politicians in the past and are now
upon the verge of a financial crisis It
is time we did something for our own
interest All the bankers money len ¬

ders capitalists monopolists syndi-
cates

¬

Vall street operators million-
aires

¬

railroad owners and politicians-
who have run the government in debt
and oppressed the working people fa ¬

vor a gold standard Thats why I am
in favor of silver

And its a clincher too It struck my
gold argument dumb and since then-
I have favored silver and lose no oc ¬

casion to tell others of this logical ar-
gument

¬

Could a person possibly go to a bet ¬

ter source to learn the sentiments of
j

the people than to the village mer
chants and the farmers It will take
the shrewdest of sophists to explain
away the answer of this Connecticut
valley farmer

Another correspondent writes to the
Post that the present crisis reminds-
one of the attitude of the English
press during the agitation caused by
the iniquitous corn laws and the peo-
ple

¬

had to be reached by pamphlets
leaflets and outdoor meetings for the
New England press with the same fat-
uity

¬

has shut off discussion present-
ing

¬

but one side of the question even
the Pith of Opinions being the
opinion of the gold monometal

lists He ends his letter as follows-

If the readers of the Post who only
read the single standard editorials of
the Boston papers will go to the pub ¬

lic library and read United Stats Sen ¬

ator Marion Butlers article Why the
South Wants Free Sliver in the
Arena for March and Why the West
Wants Free Silver by C S Thomas-
in the Arena for May they will see
the silver side of the shield and may
be come to think all the wisdom and
patriotism are not on the side of the
advocates of sound moneytheir-
way of spelling scarce money Also
read the great western papers that ad ¬

vocate both gold and silver and their
reasons why an ounce of gold should be
worth sixteen times as much as sil¬

ver instead of thirty It does no harm-
to turn the light on and your course

I deserves the gratitude of all lovers of
justice

This writer lives in Cambridge un ¬

der the shadows of Harvard univers-
ity

¬

so that it cannot be asserted from
the sections of country in which he
lives that he is a dull ignorant man
Still another correspondent hailing
from Somerville writes criticizing a re ¬

cent article of Edward Atkinsons
which we believe has just been is¬

sued in pamphlet form by the Sound
Money league of New York He writes-

In a letter to the Boston Herald
Edward Atkinson made an effort to
educate the voters of Massachusetts
who will figure so largely in the coming

I struggle between the bondholding
classes and the producers of this
country The gentleman is evidently
laboring under the delusion common
among monometallists that the aver ¬

age man of today is totally ignorant-
of finance No greater mistake could-
be made by the learned gentleman un ¬

less possibly the line of argument
which he presents in his article It is
not flattering to the intelligence of the
average reader whether in favor of
free coinage or not to have presented-
to his judgment such a remarkable
mixture of abuse and sophistry He
tells us wIth the utmost sang froid
that the wicked silver baron wishes-
to have his silver coined into dollars
worth fifty cents He utterly ignores-
one of the most commonly known facts-
of finance that the money function
added to the commercial demand would
advance the value of silver so that it
would be on a par with its now favored
rival By the way how about the gold
barons mostly foreign about whom he
is so discreetly silent Doesnt he think-
It about time to give American miners
and mine owners a chance The solici-
tude

¬

he betrays lest Germany should
relieve her overflowing money coffers-
by emptying them upon us is truly pa ¬

thetic How interesting this is to the
student of European finance who
knows how deeply Germany regrets her
unfortunate venture into monometal-
lism

¬

and the eagerness with which she
clings to her rapidly decreasing stock-
of coin whether gold or silver As for
Mexico Japan and China as they coin
all their own silver it is pretty hard to
scare even with the lurid if somewhat
disingenuous picture he has drawn
the intelligent voter

The case of free silver could scarcely
be better put than it is here All the
gold standard people in discussing the
causes of the present low price of sil¬

ver ignore the money function of silverI

The people of the country are awak-
ening to the importance of the money
question as they awakened to the im-
portance

¬

of the slavery question A
thousand reasons have been given
them why there is such depression and
want throughout the land and they
have discovered that the reasons are
all wrong Now they are investigating-
for themselves and are fast discover-
ing

¬

the cause And this discovery will
cause the spread of free silver ideas to
increase demonetization of silver
is the cause j

It is our opinion therefore that all
I Republicans who are in favor of the
unrestricted and independent coinage

> V

of silver should extend their hearty
support to the nominees of the Chicago
convention unless changing circum-
stances should give a different aspect-
to the politicali situation We believe
that tills is what a great majority of
them will rejoice to do As Mr Bryan
has said it is a battle for the plain
people of the country It is their
cause and the people of Colorado will
be in the battle from the beginning to
the end says the Denver Republican-

That is the way all true friends of sil¬

ver will talk

THE LOGA3V IOWA DISASTER

The terrible railway accidant at Lo ¬

gan Iowa Saturday whereby twenty
eight people were killed and half a
hundred more or less seriously injured-

was a most lamentable and heart sick-

ening
¬

affair So far as the dispatches
state there seems to have been no need-

in the world for it It was a headend
collision and such collisions never oc-

cur
¬

without gross or criminal careless-
ness

¬

on the part of some railway oil
cial Such was the case at Logan
When the excursion train pulled out of
Logan the station agent there knew
that another train was due in a few
minutes and when he saw the train
move out of the station he exclaimed-

God help them The conductor of
that excursion train should have
known that fact also and knowing it
he never in the world would have
pulled out Someone was criminally
careless and if the blame can be lo-

cated
¬

that person should be sent to the
penitentiary whether it was train dis ¬

patcher station agent or conductor It
makes no difference who was guilty
the accident was none the less dread ¬

ful When such occur to an excursion
party on pleasure bOat they seem all
the more horrible because the thoughts-
of all are so far removed from death
Such accidents are of periodical occur ¬

rence but that fact does not take from
all the horror attending them This
one at Logan should be thoroughly in ¬

vestigated Someone was to blame
the blame should be fixed

A COWAUDLY METHOD OF ATTACK

It is a well known fact that the wife-
of Richard Parks Bland 4wha was at
one time the leading candidate before
the Democratic convention is a
Catholic though he is not An at-

tempt
¬

was made by some of Mr
Blands enemies at the convention to
make capital out of this fact and for
this purpose a card bearing the follow¬

ing inscription upon it was circulated
in the convention If you want a
confessional box in the White house
vote for Bland In the left hand
corner was a Roman Catholic cross
We do not believe that it had any ef-

fect
¬

whatever upon Mr Blands candi ¬

dacy but it shows to what low and
contemptible means some will resort
Neither can we believe that any man
who was a candidate before the con ¬

vention would sanction a resort to
any suqh means

What difference could it make to the
voters of the United States whether
Mrs Bland was a member of the
Catholic or some other church She
was seeking no office and if she had
been it could have made no dif¬

ference Happily political rights
in this country are not depen-
dnt

¬

upon a persons adherence-
or nonadherence to any particular
church

That a cowardly attack upon Mr
Bland was made in the way it was
shows that there isa great deal of
religious bigotry in American politics
And the worst of it is it seems to be
growing at least there are many who
are assiduously working to encourage-

its growth The people should under ¬

stand that liberty and religious big ¬

otry cannot thrive in the same soil

THE PASSING OF TILLMAX

For two years or more past Senator
Tollman has been a very prominent
figure in American politics He has
been given a share of public attention-
that falls to the lot of few men He
has been invited to address audiences-

inI the great cities of the east and in
the chief cities of the west To the
leading journals of the land he has
contributed articles giving his views
which articles have been read by hun ¬

dreds of thousands His recent attack
upon Mr Cleveland was one of the
most embittered ever made upon any
public man It was known that he
would attend the Democratic national
convention and it was expected that
he would there play a prominent and
perhaps a leading part He attempted-
it but failed He was conspicuous but
not influential He introduced into the
convention a resolution condemning-

the administration but his resolution-
was not accepted The convention had
no commendation for the administra-
tion

¬

neither had it any condemnation-
for it This was no doubt a disappoint-
ment

¬

to Tillman but he was treated as
he deserved He and his methods have
been casting odium upon the Demo ¬

cratic party for months past and the
party in its national convention re ¬

I alized this The consequence was that-

it sat down upon him It means that
Tillman has reached his zenith and
that henceforth he will wane And it
Is well that he should Tillmanism is

but an excrescence upon the body poli ¬

tic It is high time that it should be
removed Nothing seems plainer to ¬

day than that Tillman is passing

TIlE UTAH BONDS

Much is being made by some east-
ern

¬

papers of the fact that Utah state
bonds are made payable in gold A
staff correspondent of the PIttsburg
Dispatch wires his paper that the
warning of the Wall street bankers is ¬

sued when the 16 to 1 cry assumed the
proportions of a roar that silver states
would have great difficulty in financing-
their obligations if they induced any
great party to espouse the cause of the
white metal has been brought home to
one such state He then proceeds to
say that there are now being offered-
to New York banking houses and in¬

vestors 200000 bonds of the state of
Utah declared payable in gold that
representatives of numbers of leading
investment houses have said that they
had refused to consider the purchase-
of the bonds at any price for the rea¬

son that any state might repudiateits
obligations no matter whether pay ¬

ment in gold was promised upon the
face of the obligation-

The bonds were not hawked about
the street though an attempt was
made by the bidders who got them to
avoid fulfilling their contract but un-
successfully It was believed here in
Utah and still is that they had failed

to realize as high a premium on them
as they anticipated and so they sought-
to evade their contract This talk
about fear of repudiation by Utah Is
all poppycock A more deliberate and
damnable attempt conspiracy is the
proper word to injure the credit of a
state whose credit has been as high as
that of any state in the Union than
was made in this case could not be
Those who tried it are knaves at heart
and would repudiate all their obliga ¬

tions as was shown in the case of the
bidders for these bonds should oppor ¬

tunity offer
Utah holds nothing more sacred than

her financial honor and will make ev-

ery
¬

sacrifice to maintain it

Some of Ithe Republican papers are
saying that the hard money Democrats
cannot be expected to support Bryan
The Chicago TimesHerald takes this
view It declares that every fair
minded man no mafter to what party-
he belongs will concede that there is
neither law nor tradition tolerable to
sound morals which can hold men to
vote for a candidate running on a
platform diametrically opposed to a
principle that tens of thousands of
Democrats believe to be indispensible-
for the honor and safety of their coun-
try

¬

That is all very fine highfalutin-
talk but it wil deceive no one Such
encouragement to Democrats from

I such a source is like the moral preach-
ing

¬

of a fox to a flock of chickens No
Democrat will be fooled by it for its
purpose to fool them is too palpable-
The

I

TimesHerald says that the nom-

ination
¬

of a candidate by the sound
money Democrats is a step incumbent
upon them as selfrespecting members-
ofI their own party and it is a duty-
to their country

The TimesHerald declares that Mr
Bryan cannot be elected president-
even if no other Democrat be
nominated Then why nominate an ¬

other Democrat It is evident that it
does not believe its own statement-
for

I

it says Nomination of another
Democrat will be notification to the
world that with the two Democratic
candidates running and the party vote
cleft in twain defeat of repudiation-
and dishonor is doubly assured Why
make doubly sure that which is al
realy absolutely sure The sole ob-

ject
¬

of the TimesHerald and all who
advocate the nomination of another
Democrat is to divide the Democrats-
and so divide the silver vote The
scheme will utterly fail

Parliament has dropped the deceased
wifes sister bill and taken up the de ¬

ceased animal bill Debate in parlia ¬

ment seems to be on the decay

The electric light company is a per-

fect
¬

illustration of the old saying
There must be some fire where there-

is so much smoke

No man in all the country knows the
cost of greatness so well as Mark
Hanna He has the vouchers for it

The U S Govt Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others

We are anxiOus to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleas
anter or better way to do it than by
recommending One Minute Cough Cure-
as a preventive of pneumonia con¬

sumption and other serious lung
troubles that follow neglected colds
NeldenJuo Drug Co

Gnrflcld Beach
Effective July 11 trains between Salt

Lake and Garfield Beach will run as
Poovs-

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Salt Lake Garfield Garfield Salt Lake
745 am S45 am 1220 pm 100 pm

1000 am 1040 am 303 pm i00 pm
215 pm 255 pm 400 pm 540 pm
315 pm 355 pm 540 pm 620 pm
500 pm 540 pm 730 pm 810 pm
715 Mn 755 pm 1015 pm 1055 pm

Daily except Sunday
Fare for round trip 50 cents
Olsons orchestra in attendance ev¬

ery afternoon and evening Bathing
boating dancing The only white
sandy beach on the lake

Depot corner First South and Fourth
West D E BURLEY

General Agent

Why do the best peoylc go to SnIt
nir Because it is the cleanest and
best plncc in America

The Ideal 1anucca-
Jaraes L Francis Aluerman Chi ¬

cago says I regard Dr Kings New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs Colds and Lung Complaints
having used it in my family for the
last five years to the exclusion of
physicians prescriptions or other
preparations-

Rev John Burgus Keokuk Iowa
writes I have been a Minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church for 50
yearsor more and have never found
anything so beneficial or that gave
me such speedy relief as Dr Kings
New Discovery Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now Trial bottles Free at
Z C M I Drug dept

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed ¬

nesday Special train leaving city at
835 pm returning at midnight

When we consider that the intestines-
are about five timee as long as the
body we can realize the Intense suf ¬

fering experienced when they become
inflamed DeWitts Colic Cholera
Cure subdues inflammation at once
and completely removes the difficulty
NeldenJudson Drug Co

Crockery-

and Glassware-
AT

Money Saving Prices

Table Tumblers each 3c
Berry Sets set 25 35 50c
Water Plcherseaeh 20 30 35c
Water Goblets 5c
Berry Dishes 5 10 15 20c
Fruit Bowls on foot 20 23 30 SIc
Butter Dishes 10 15 20c
Yellow Mixing Bowls 5 10 to 25c
Decorated Pltchers15 20 25 30c
Wash Bowls and Pltchersper set Toe

Chambers each 15 20 25 35c
Lemonade Cups 5o
Cups Saucers and Plates decorated 7c
Knives and Forksper set 50 75 SOc

Fruit Jar Fillers each SIc
Rose Bowls 10 15 25c
Flower Pots 40 55 65c

Mush cud Berry sets ompleteset 15c
Genuine Carlsbad China Decorated-

Tea Sets complete J550
Decorated Toilet Sets set 165
Genuine Carlsbad China Decorated

Dinner Sets 100 pieces 51500
Others charge J2509

AT i

Great AcdlllljOlillg Toi Go

245 MAIN ST Salt Lake
MONEY SAVING STORE

BLACKWELLS I

1 T JUCSbURIIM-
II i lAND

1 0TH E-
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GaNUIIIE 4 I

°
iDURHAM U-

L i TI

Von will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag
end two couponsInside each l1jj

l

four ounce bag of Blacli I =
wells Durfcem Buy a bag 0

of this celebrated tobacco
and rend the coupon which
gives n list of valuable pres-

ents
¬

ItllI ifliJii
and how to get the-

mCAUSED

t
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I
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I
1

1

MUCH COMMENTS
I

NOT MUCH MORE
HOWEVER THAN TUB PRICES O-
VsuinrEn GOODS xow BEING OFFER-

ED

¬

BY Z C M I EVERYBODY CAN S
BE SUITED A DOUBLE SENSE

VALUE AND COMFORT
ARE TWIN SISTERS AND IX EVERY

PIECE OF SEASONABLE GOODS SOLD

BY Z C 31 I YOU WILL FIXD BOTH

NEW GOODS DAILY ttC-

LES
1VIE SHOW NO ShOPWORN ARTI ¬

THEY GET HERE AS SOON AS

TE EGRA3IS AND STEAM CAN BRING

ThEM

OUR PRICES
Come in and See

ZG c <lQ T
T G WEBBER Superintendent

EY O-
UBCheese Flakes
A XMflNXnr AND ETIC2ODS AFTER D INNER BISCUIT OXi FOR LtIWH
Bwmfuctnred boy The j
American Biscuit and Manufacturing Co

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH RACKED ONLY JN OAltTOSS

AAsinee5sB Great Slauallterr Sale
4-

T

JAPJ1ESSPENCERBATEIIAN CO
GOLD STAJVD G7 MAIN STREET

CONIE AND SEOUKE TIN GRAXIT B AND IRON AVARE STOVES ETC
AT YOUR OWN PRICES-

EERYTIlaNG MUST BE SOLD R BGARDLESS OF COST

GEORGE H HORNE Assignee r

DAVIS HOWE Cot

IRON FOUNDERS flACHhNI-
STSOF OF ATT KINDS OF

rur NQ AND MILLING MACHINERY

ropt attention pSd to all Itinda Glf repair wars I

He 17 Worth FIr lt W S-

Hell

J rlI

Bring Your Mechanical Friend
pronounce PIERCE construction reliable

751
s 100

J
i1i

Three Heigh t
Frame Equipment-

PIERCE MODEL 10
t

THE TRIED AND TRUE KIND l

Beautifully Enamelled in Black Marine Blue and Carmine
Itz g

0 itGeo N Pierce Co aianTrs 31 R Evans 2224 W 2d Soath
Estabd 1303 Buffalo N Y Salt Lake City Agent for U-

IJ

i
IillIJ I1IJ

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Mr Bryans formal pledge to decline-
a nomination to a second term In the
event of his election to the lirst is in ac ¬

cordance with public sentiment and it
will strengthen him in the confidence of
the people There is a common impres-
sion that a man should not be elected to
the presidency more than once or at least
not to consecutive terms Mr Bryan has
promptly placed himself in line with this
sentiment and thSreby he has given the
best kind of assurance that in the event-
of his election he will not use the office
to further his personal ambitionsDenver
Republican

Bryan is a man of the people for the
people and nominated by the people All
that remains is for him to be trium-
phantly

¬

seated in the White House by the
votes of the peopleKansas City Times

The unwhiskered but eloquent Bryan
looks a good deal like Napoleon himself
Chicago Record

For president John R McLean of
Ohio for vicepresident Hon Clark How
ell of Georgia Platform Now is the
time is subscribe Vashington Post

Marsden of Louisiana didnt make a
great speech but his drinking so much
water at least proved he wasnt an An-
archist

¬

Philadelphia Times

Senator James K Jones of Arkansas
did well to repudiate in behalf of the
body of silver Democrats the statement-
by that apotheosis of political blackguard-
Ism Tlllman gf South Calorlina that the
silver issue is a sectional one and that
the battle over it must necessarily be be ¬

tween the west and south on the one side
and the east on the other If the silver
cause is right it is so because it rests-
on sound financial principles and the ap ¬

plication of the latter is not determined-
by geographical lines Any cause that
has to depend on the premoninance of one
section over another and not on its in¬

trinsic merits cannot endueLos Angeles
Herald

OH THAT HEARTS MIGHT FOLLOW

Where the swiftwinged swallow
Flies his mate may follow
Over land and over sea
To the plains where peacefully
Summer reigns with fruit and flower
Not for days not for an hour
But is always throned there-
In the balmy songfilled air
Where the swiftwinged swallow
Flies his mate may follow
Nesting on the selfsame bough
White with blossoms as with snow
But when to the unknown land
Land of sleep whose wondrous strand
Meets a sea forever sleeping
Sea whose waves are only weeping
Thou my love hast fled I follow
Never never like the swallow

But amid these fields so sweet
Where the clover blossoms meet
In a maze of splendid flame
Here alone I call thy name
With an empty echo crying
Back my words and no replying
From the lips I loved to kiss
Loved one this and only this-
I am left alone to grieve
While the memories never leave
Of the days when we together
Vandered through lifes sunny weather-
Oh that Is had wings to follow
Like thy strong wings happy swallow
But my heart take courage now
Tho thy mate hath left the bough
Yet some day as fIles the swallow
Thou true heart thy mate shall follow-

Happenchance

TALES OF TUB DAY-

A Snryrisln Triwisforaiatlon
A delegate from New York to the Dem ¬

ocratic convention went to St Jameschurch Cass and Huron streets on Sun ¬
day morning A North Side woman en ¬
tered the pew in front saw the stranger
had no prayer book and handed him herown At the close of the service therewas a smile in the New Yorkers eye as
he returned the hook with a bow

When the North Side woman reached
home a card fell from the volume She
picked it up and this is what she read

An occasional glance beyond the chan-
cel

¬
rail has shownme that the ritual is

unchanged btt from the book it seems
that liturgy and rubric have undergone asurprising transformation since I attend-
ed

¬
as a boy old Calvary church Fourthavenue and Twentyfourth street New

York city Chicago is still ahead
delegate Thirteenth district

The woman opened the book at the fly ¬

leaf This is what she saw
The Canterbury Tales of Geoffrey

Chaucey Partly Expurgated-
She had taken the wrong volume to

church Chicago Times

THEI CHORE DEANS BICTIOVA11Y

lIe Wouldnt Have Fit If He Hurl
Studied Webster I

The man had assured the elderly lady

t< >

> >

who owned the suburban dwelling that
he was good at most ever thing in the
way of chores and that he was a mighty
handy man to have around a place So
he had been given numerous bits of work-
to do and had come to regard himself as-
a retainer of the household says the De ¬

troit Free Press He was mild in dispo ¬
sition and faithful in his efforts to please
and the elderly lady was greatly shocked-
to see him come home one day with a
black eye and a nose which had evident-
ly

¬

undergone a severe contusion
What on earth has happened Hiram-

was the inquiry
I fit was the answer-
I am ashamed of you
Wal Im kinder shamed too But I

reckon Id abeen more shamed if I
hadnt of fit

Did you attend to the errand on which-
I sent you

Not altogether
Didnt you go to the store
Yesm Twas the clerk I fit with
What was the occasion of the quar-

rel
¬

Ill tell ye maam Ye sent me after
some garden hose and I tod the clerk I
wanted some garden hose and who twas
for And the clerk asked me if fifty feet
would be enough and I told him not to
try to be funny but to tell me where the
hosiery department was Then he asked
the same question to me over again and
then I didnt wait fur no more words but
smit im

I HUMOR OK TIE HOUR

There is one queer thing about all these
men who get nominated for high political
offices

What is itZ
They are always so happily married

Chicago Record I

Her IdeaI believe Ill buy a wheel on
the instalment plan

Oh dont you u be sure to wear out the
front wheel before you get the hind one

Chicago Record

BrownI see that over a hundred new
doctors were adcted to the profession last
night I wonder what they will all doZ

SmithGet people excused from jury
duty Brooklyn Life

The Decadent NightmareHe started
from his sleep shrieking affrighted
Night wheel they asked solicitously-
Yes he answered One of those old

fashioned high onesDetroit Tribune-

At the ClubBrownSee you tomorrow
nigh-

tJenlclnsNo I have a special engage ¬

ment for tomorrow night
Brown Indeed
Jenkins Yes Promised to stay home
Puck

The Inferior HeathenTommyPawt-
he Chinese invented gunpowder didnt
they

Mr FigYes but it never really
I amounted to much for killing purposes un¬

til the Christian nations took hold of it
Indianapolis Journal-

A scientific work was recently prohibited
entrance into Turkey from its containing-
the chemical formula HO which the wise-
acres of the Sublime Porte interpreted to
mean Hamid the Second is naughta
ciphera nobody Household Words-

A ReformerAfter all said the
thoughtful girl the presentation of an
engagement ring is a relic of barbarism a
reminiscence of obsolete conditions

Thats so was the enthusiastic re¬

joinder I just wish it were the fashion-
to give bicycles Washington Star

I hear you belong to a literary society
Miss Wilkes

Yes We were discussing Bumbletons
posthumous novel last Tuesday

Really And what did you decide
That it was better than anything he

ever did when he was alive We hope hell
keep on Harpers Bazar

The artist knit his brow I wish to pic-
ture

¬

the heroine with a No 12 waist he
remarked-

But where in that event is her liver
to beZ

Oh J can make room for that re ¬

joined the author I will just say that she
has no heart

Thus it was to be seen how the muses
advance hand in hand generously disposed-
to mutual concession Detroit Tribune


